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Bonus Test Case -Three Counties of , ;
National bank here, secured 4 5TOO from
the cash trays In the cages and escaped
towards St Louis in aa aateoo oUVe. ULSTER PROPOSALH0LSTB1I SALES' Oregon Coast Folk v

Need No California
Vacations THis .Year Alaska Settlers':

Hearing Scheduled;
Hot November J22

Salem. Nov. IX --- Arguments, on the

last Oregon Hold
Endeavor Meeting

, '4

Milton. Nov. 11. A convention opened

UOT. ACCEPTABLEISDST

WILSON S BOLE 111

WAR RECALLED BY

: BURIAL OF HERO

WONS OVATION

TERMED EXAMPLE

OF iOB JUSTICE

'Surface Patent'
,

: " Bill Passes House
Newport. Or., Nov. IS. Newport peo

ple, who Usually go to California . for A bonus test case before the supreme courthere Friday of tha Union 17 Christian
Endeavor of Umatilla, , Morrow and the winter, have decided to stay at home lias been set for Tuesday, November tt.Grant eouatias. Tka aeaaiona will clone this year owing to the ideal weather according to . announcement of ' Arthur Washington. ' Nev. it WASHINGSunday nttfhU Paul C Brown, Pacific conditions. IJtUe rain has fallen and

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNALcoast manager for.the Endeavor, spoke. S. Benson, clerk of the court, this morn
eaBBnwawasaBBBssssaBBawssisasejBsasi "The bouse ties passed the bin f Dale- -ing. This means that. the court's opinThis morning waa" given over to devo-

tional aervlce and bustriees meetings. gate Sutherland of Alaska, to permit. Beadar tSy.Kebert J, ion on tha constitutionality of thBy Willis Da Walts
1121, to Vmitm K.w

Those expecting"" spectacular bidding in
the Holstem auction Friday afternoon
were disappointed, for the' animals sold

agricultural . entries on land classified
as coal lands in Alaska, . f .will probably not W handed uo..

the temperature has ranged from 66 to
70. Flowers ' are- beginning to bloom
again and potatoes and other garden
vegetables , are coming up. Men are
working In their" shirtsleeves. Tafluina
bay Is alive with salmon and men and
women from many valley towns are
catching all they want to can, Mrs.

with Rev. George Clarke of tha Pendle-
ton Praabytarian church aa speaker.
Rev. Mr. CornellaOa of the Tutllla mis

CniJod Kw Staff Comsanodeat
' (Copy nthted. 1631. by United Wewe.) ..'

Washington, Nov. 18. Te war moved
Washlne-ton- . Nov. ll This is ft Re

Loadoa. Nov. 11. L N. & The
British cabinet considers the counter
proposals submitted by Sir James Craig
for settlement of tbe Irish attuaUoej

tha Central Newa said today.
Although Craig's reply . ta Premier

Lloyd George's ooraproenlsa offer was not
made public. It was - learned from aa
official source that the --deter premier
asserted North Ireland would be willing
that the Sinn Feia be given do Anton .
heme rule for a trial period ef Ore
years. If at the. end ef that time the
Sinn Fein baa demonstrated its alle-
giance, Ulster would enter aa Ail-treia- std

parUam nt -

fere the following Tuesday. Novem-
ber 89. - . . .'

Representative Slnnott, wbo had the
feQl ta charge as eharr an of the publicat prices averaging roughly 60 per centpublican show aad the Brand old part? sion spoke this afternoon- - The Interme-

diate Endeavor held a conference eon-- less than those of last year, cows oi lands committee, explained that thereU plnt better than fairly well. Kvery in retrospect down Pennsylvania avenue
with tne unknown American hero andthis breed brought higher prices' from are about 600.000 acres In- - Alaska elaasl- -

thing In thli armament parley Is dona

: The delay la court action on the bonus
bill will necessitate a second postpone-
ment of the sale of the first '$16,000,000
Issue of bonus bonds, wet for November
SO, according to Captain Harry Brum

ducted, by Pant C Brown.
Miss Jennie McEwen. A. banquet and
evening aervlce complete today's pro

Jesse iFrey ' and Mrs. ;W. ,3 Armstrong
caught 40 salmon In three hours, quit Woodrow Wilson. 1

k

Hk an eye to efficiency, far of old U
fled aa coal hand, and withheld fro any
use until ouch ascertain time aa the ac-
tual value as coal laad to determined.As the5 caisson carrying the soldierting when they became exhausted. Sal-

mon trout sre to be caught in any

the bidders, mostly breeders and dairy-
men, than did tne nuns. To Tyee Yucca
Johanna, Winner of the blue ribbon in
her class, went the honor of being the
most costly animal .on the block. She
went to Robert Kooistrs. of Tolt Wash..

Much of this land will produce crops. -baugh, secretary of too bonus .commis-
sion, who this morning said the sale

baa bn a Republican slogan that effl-

carter Is tha beat politics.
' European who coma bara ere 1m

started on Its march toward bis last
resting place, one looked at , the. grey- -stream at this time of the year. Pert--

The Sutherland bill arrant a wurfacesons owning land along the streams wel would probably be readvertlsed for Defaced figure, ewatbed la a neavy rooe,

gram.
. At Sunday morning services the Rev.
Mr. Gressm an of Pendleton will speak.
In the .afternoon the Rev. M. Stover of
Freewatar and Paul C Brown will
speak and In the. evening the Rev. Mr.
Clarke will be the speaker. Orval Phelps
will present the Endeavor banner.

come strangers and . Invite everybodyfor $1260, while , Von Helm Valdessa seated In w.n open horse-draw- n carriage, cember 20. This will make the second
postponement In the sale of these bonds.Westboro, a fine looking bull, was sold to come to Lincoln county to fish. taking bis place In the rear at the line.

prrm id with tha lda that atmpUcIty Is
tfte American .Ideal. Tha lack of decora
Hone, tha plain oak desks from tha war
dtartmant. the trass ruse In tha rootm,

to Joseph Erickson of Warren. Or., for
And raemr at this figure there came

Bandits --Bob Bank vofthe picture of the bouse of congress at

patent", to settlers, such as may be ob-
tained by settlers on lands similarly
classified - la the oonUaentat TJatted
States, with 'an coal, oi? and minerals
reserved. On the' west shore of. Cook
Inlet ta an area et 1000 square miles
reported as coal lands, been nee Indica-
tions of lignite have been found along
the coast for nearly 1W. miles, i

Enactment o0) tha bill has been recom

si30. This was the lowest price bid tor
any of the animals. The highest priced
bull was an unnamed senior calf from

tha rubber runners in tha hallway", tha
hard-bo(tom- rd chairs la tha offices. twilieht. AorU 8. 1917. Before the jusmmm

It waa stated that Craig did not look
upon the Ulster counter proposals as
aeceae rily entailing ' rupture of the
Irteh peace tiego tiatloaa

The meeting of the cabinet scheduled
for discussion ef, Ulster's counter pro-
posal for aa lrh settle eat waa post-
poned today over the week-en- d.

JUaembUag a golf bag Is one that has
been patented to carry dusting brushes
aad cloths and prevent them, coming" la
contact with clothing.

tices of the supreme court, members ofthe Hollywood com pairs. .Which sold to $500QiRee in Autothe bouse and senate, diplomatic anaJ. 3onneU of Tacoma for S360.
governmental dignitaries and crowdedThe average price paid for animals

whra tha diplomats ara supposed to ait
In rem tr r.noa aa la ootnmittaa roomii
all contrast almost savagely with tha
pluah and velvet upholsUrir.f; and tha
damply carpatad rooma whera tha peaoe
treaty was written In Farla two yars

during the sale was approximately $316. Cast Alton. IIL. Nov. 12. rr N' si mended by ths Interior department aa ftTHAT CHEATS VETS, TheSix bandits shortly before noon today t means ef . Alaskan developmentStarting early In the morning the auc-
tion, under the direction of George A.
Gue of Yakima, continued until 6 o'clock neia up tne employes or the Illinois measure now goes to ut sonata.

WILSON IGNORES

DOCTOR'S ADVICE

TO PAY HOMAGE

SKO.

riSE TABLE MASK in the evening. In all. 66 animals were

galleries. --stood a proud, grim.; erect man
reading from a pad of printed Botes,
There waa stillness throughout - the
chamber.. ', - ;-- '

TIME TO FIGHT f

--It U a fearful thing to lead this
great peaceful people Into war," Wood-ro- w

Wilson said, "into the most terrible
amd disastrous of aU ware. civilisation
itself seeming to be In the balance. But
the right is more precious than peace.

sold for $20,850. ,la tha room whera tha public meet SPEAKERS URGESales data are given In the followingings of tha conference ara held tha table
order : First name of the animal : seca U" shaped affair waa made epeel
ond, price paid ; thlrd. name of the buyer.

A Question forStrong sentiment in favor of exclu
and we shall fight for the things we.sion of emigrants vrho gre brought to
have atways carried nearest our hearts."this country to supply cheap labor was

ally for tha oor anion. It la pine and
stained a dark mahofcsnv, a nolld Sub-
stantial looking- - affair about IS fret by
IS. Tha irtn ba lie la glued on It firmly
and when the conference cloaca the table
will ha jinked.

la Tafia tha tabla where tha confer-
ence met waa not ao substantial. It waa
nailed together and tha pine legs on It
were painted and tha boards were. In

By David Lawrence
(Ceprricbt. llil. by The Jodroal) Even as that, day Woodrow Wilson andmanifested by the hugh crowd in tne

Armistice day meeting in The AuditorArlington Amphitheatre. Vs., Nov. 12.

and. last, name of former owner.
Fume Tnks Br Apple. 6210. J. E. BonneU.

Tecoma, Wb.; Mm J. Strocken. Troutdale.
Lundi Tob D Kol Korndyke. 6250. Ernest

Werner, BUTerton; Mrs. i. Strocken.
Jew be Kol Fobet. 6340. U. A Watson. Mr-qu-

Vh. : Un.-- J. Struck en.
Lady Dora Homestead 2nd. S27S. Blaine

Turner. Troutdale; Mr, i. Struck en.
Dora Colanthe Rat Apple. 6360, Albert

Johnson, 8eeppooe; Mrs. J. gtrocken.
IJul7 Airifte Cotantha Ra Apple, J5 60, Jt E.

Bonnell; Mn. J. Btrtacken.
Sadie Da Kol Homestead 2nd, 1319, Dr. E.

A. Pierce, Portland; Mr. J. Strucken.
gadie Bomeatead Job. 6310, Blaine Tomer;

Mm J. Rtnutkan.

Married WomenThree years ago ' Friday the big
the Unknown soldier started on their
march toward peace: so it 'seemed ed

as they left the capitol together
now.

ium, Friday afternoon, when B. F. Ir-
vine, speaker of the day, said that if Onlyruns on the Western front stopped fir profiteers are using this me mod to rethe treen tng and the world took count ef theKlaoaa a Kit WAkktY On It Kach in his turn moved down pastduce labor costs the doors of the counhorrible toll of a great war. Fridaybalsa was tacked and lapped over the the beautiful peace monument; onceas if by symbolic parallel, the presi

dent of the United States stood before
the casket of America's unknown dead

again one saw the drawn face of the
huddled figure here transformed Into
President Wilson, erect and la the prime
of his health, standing before a Joint

edges. But whan the conference was
ever, the lumber could be salvaged end
the green balsa would be of value. That
epitomised tha European thrift, which
marked the Paris parley. The plush and
the gilt andVJ.be heavy carpets of Paris

Tobe Top? Canary, 62T6. liinUrbnjokand preached ft sermon ef peace,
Fanna, Seattle. Wasn.; Mr. J. Btracsen.The thought and Inspiration of the

try should be closed to stop the influx.
Adjutant General White, who spoke

briefly earlier, in the afternoon, had
stated that one fifth of the rs

are walking the streets. Jobless.
'"Who is responsible for this situation?"

Irvine demanded. "If the profiteers are,
as I have been told, by bringing in
cheap labor from Europe, then I favor
stopping such emigration.

The speaker was interrupted by hand- -

Beat robe ton aoraoyce. eaaa, a. m.
ftrtahtim Portland! 1 Luaeher. session of congress. i -moment, conveyed by the president, was

that the Uvins: should not forget the Again, he was telling-- those men whowere left-ove- rs from the past.
Europe Is . spendthrift of her had crossed the seas the 14 principlespast 1sacrifices of the dead. Mr. Harding

Bead Hens Inks IX Kol. S383, v. a. wa
i, Mrs. i. Luacher.
fnka Lilith Beuie. $250, Miaterb rook Ftran;
I.iuohnr. Fairrirw. Or.

Phoebe Teaman Sesia Walker. 6760. Sob- -
of peace for which they were; fighting.

It was mid-da- y of January I, 1916.

II you discovered that there was another woman on
whom your husband was lavishing gifts, what would
you do? OI course, you have thought about it maybe
just a little bit! Would you blame your husband or
would you blame the woman? Tliink about it Hon-
estly, now , j

What Would You Do?

with deliberate significance staged the
armament conference to begin colnct-dentai- ly

with the ceremonies attending
america naa more to spena. xam omj
thing we have to trade on la our future.
Hence, this Washington parley la be art Koniataa J. lyncher. The pressure of American legions, at

clapping and cheering, that last fully ft ready being felt by the Germans, badthe burial of the unknown-dead- . .
Ulitfc Vermin Wajrne. ssza, u. w. A.rasnn.

Snohomish; i, Lnscher.ginning with a dismay of efficiency,
quite characteristically republican, which He made It the great reminder of brought another peace proffer from theminute.

lEGIOir FOWEKFTTI, AGEWCTKing Segia Veemaa Beryl warns. no, u.
Wataon: J. Lnscher.

Ex-servi- ce men who are members ofFirlocB Taernan Sadie Vale robes, 6225,
central powers. Wilson onf that day
laid down the basis of that peace which
later was to bring an end to the Euro

what havoc the war i had wrought, the
great reminder of what remains to be
done ' to save the world from further
destruction of human life.

Chart Fiaher, TBotaas Waab.; X. 1. Owens.
Kirkland. Wash.

the American Legion ean do more for
the country in times & peace than they
did hi times of war, Irvine said. He

pean cataclysm. '

GREETED WITH CHEEKSFOSMCLA C5DEFI5ED
Uleawood rieate jonaosa. assu, naa urm,

Handle, Waah.; Buck ft Boata. Boobomiah.

Loila Coma 1H Kol 2nd. 6335, Thomas
(one, ChehaliSr Buck A Hoem.

characterized the Legion as a powerful
agency for cleanaing and purifyingMr. Harding's formula for tha future

Impresses our guests with its naux iru-galll- y.

And It has given the opening
week ef the conference an air of sin-
cerity which clearly Impresses our
guests more than any poaalble stucco and
plueh and gold leaf would do.

The Republican character of the con-

ference on the big showday, Friday., re-

ceived ft curious check In the great dem-
onstration to Wilson. Dur-
ing the whole line of the parade he waa
cheered with' enthusiasm. Of course
Hardin could not receive any applause.

And as cheers greeted bis appearance
at the peace monument Friday theyis as yet undefined. Friday he gave ex Americas national life.Tree Mollis, Johanna. tu. Max ugens: .pression merely to the principle of world seemed the cheers that rocked the bouseFrank Lowden, of Illinois,Hal, Beam.concord. Tragically enough, there rode Tree Beiete Johanna, 6325. Robert Kooutra; gave a short talk. He said that during chamber as Wilson declared:

"In regard to these essential rectifiesHsaIn the procession behind the unknown
warrior another soldier, enfeebled and Tree Tueee Johasoa. 61260. Hobert Kooia-- '

the Civil war many civilians feared the
soldiers would return from Xhe war and
attempt to set up a kingdom. Instead,

tra; E. . Bu. - tlons of wrongs and assertions of right
we feel ourselves to be intimate partners
of all the governments and peoples as

Tvee Diastribes Coma fame. S230..HBZdecrepit, who once rose to lofty heights
as he, too. presented a formula for 0en; E. B. Hets. I they made exemplary citizens, he said., because he walked behind the body of Unnamed bailer, azso. t. x. uomina. laxusa;world- - peace the League of Nationstha unknown aoldler. Cheers would have sociated together against the Imperial

lata. Wo stand together until the end.'only to have it rejected at home after
The same, he continued, happened after
the Spanish-America- n war and the same
will happen In connection with the World

kMti Insincere and out of place. So the
Tannkl Farasa, Proaaer. Wath.

Mint Elect De Kol. 660. F. H. Fieats,
Uoliala; Carnation Stock Farm.a historic political battle. . Slowly the caisson and ths carriagenent no emotions of the crowd were Down Pennsylvania avenue rode the vtoas Tntomu. szsu, i . noaaen: unt- -

tk Stock farm.suent figure of Wood row Wilson In the ciumecam tneterrje f ayne. sieu, u. a.eaae,oacK seat of a victoria drawn by two Seattle; WiUiam.Biahbp. Chimaeum, Wash.

vented In the cheers for the
J But that does not explain the great
j crowds that thronged all afternoon about

Ma house. It baa been ft long day alnce
i 'Washington baa seen such a spontane-

ous demonstration. Its spontaneity can.

horses. Twice had Mr. Wilson ridden Chimacnm Lnteka Mete. Maid. S490. J. JS.
Bonnetl: William, Btabop. 'thus through the main thoroughfare of

war. ,
Mayor Baker and Governor Olcott

read tributes to the "unknown soldier"
OBEGONIAXS, HSgOES

Adjutant General White, in his talk,
told the stories of several Oregon sol-
diers, giving some of their more spec-
tacular exploits in France. These were
not exceptions, he said practically every

Sir Bewie Cananr robes De KeL 51T5. W.

bearing Wilson moved on i down the
avenue. The unknown soldier was mov-
ing further toward bis peace. In retro-
spect one looked back at the figure, of
Wilson In Baltimore, April 6, 1918 the
first anniversary of America's form-entr- ance

into the war.
Militant, the American president was

driving verbal shafts at the German mo-
rale, backing up the allied lines, in
which the "unknown" was but one of

tne nation's capital, bowing right and Wratt. Auburn. Wash,; B. W. Watson, Tilla-
mook.leri in response to the plaudits of two

Inaugural crowds. Friday's solemnity
' not be questioned. Great moba do not
' walk milea from the center of town to

a man'a bouse, bv the tens Of thousands.
Haselwee Pirtrrtje Fyn. 30. J.- - ErlcK- -
i; Waikiki Farm. Spokane.
Hazelwoed Bracelat Heile OrmabT. 6300, V7U1--was. however, no exception.

SILEXCE RXDDEXLT BROKE eoiuier was a nero.iam Wiatt: Waikiki Farm.except under the pressure of some deep
.motion. And there oaa be no donbt Admiral Mayo, retired, snoke conThe hundreds of thousands of people gadie Friend Seia, 6615, Tern Tarr, Chi-- 1

maeumt Waikiki Farma. millions.who had stood In reverent silence while cerning the Washington disarmament
conference, saying that he - hoped an There :is but one response possiblethat la some way Wilson In associated

, in tha publlo mind with ttjls new peace
j&mMagaaro: uoianuia ouoeae, ov, t,

BonneU; Waikiki Fanna.
oarler.

President Harding, General Pershing
and the other notables trudged on foot
behind the casket, gave vent o an out--

from us." Wilson declared, answering the
latest German peace maneuvers. "Force,
force to the utmost, force without stint

agreement to limit armaments would be
reached. If there Is another war, he
said. It will be a scientific war, terrible
In the toll of death It will take. He

The visit to bis house waa a tribute
' to the aspiring Wilson of - Paris. In

these darn, whan the mind of the world
bw oi cnesruis; aa uie lormer prosi or limit, the righteous and triumphant
dent broke Into view. added, however, that he honeA this"It's Wilson Its Wilson." the crowd

force which shall make, right the law of
the world and east every, self .dominion
down In the dust , if

1 la thinking q terms of peace, the crowd
turned ta the man who first In our hls-- country would keep up to the armamentshouted, revealing both. Its surprise at mn agreed upon between the nations.lory tried t organise the nations of the his appearance on such a cold day and The two objects which commanded the

gaze of the thousands along Fennsiy- -ths commendation too, tot the rugged
courage which made Woodrow Wilson

, world for peace.
WAS 6B JUSTICE

HoUywood Hcgli LUitb. 5400, Max ocesa;
F R. Beaia, TUamook.

Unnamed beifer. 6820. A. H. Bnsa.
Ctmham; F. 8- - Beala.

Hiebiasd Grere Secis. 6265. Jar Bowenaas,
Portland; F. B. Beala.

Hicbland Grove Brfnf Beaoty, 62SC. SasMS
Cfcamberlaia, Banes, Waah.t F. R. Beala.

Lusitiana Segia Homestead, 6316, D. A. Wat-se- n;

A. C. Mills, Curtis, Wash. ,
Dorothy McKioley Skylark, S350, John Bo-la- rt,

Woodlawn. Wash.; A. C. Mills.
Snsie Seeis Burke De Eol, 6310, E. C

Huniiker, Ticard; Tbomu Owejna, Kirkland,
Wash.

Flo Fame FrUlie, 6330. Max Osens; IC X.
Butter, Ellensbcrt.

Unnamed beiter, 6186, George Koch, Borinc;
B. L Rotter.

Lady Pontiae Gilt Walker, 1295, B. It. Kes
ley, Olympia. Wash.: R. L. Ratter.

vania avenue, rounded the corner In turn
defy a physician's advice and pay hom at the treasury. Shouting, haadclappingMARSHAL FOCH ISIt was a curious example of mob age to the soldier whom he commanded and cheering smote Wilson's ears. He' Justice. And coming as It came In the

midst ef ft Republican ahow. the Wilson seemed ar&in at that areat turn In theto war.
war, when, standing before the tomb --of
George Washington at Mount Vernon,

Mr. Wilson wanted to participate.
There was hesitation about inviting him.
It would have done anyway, but with

demonstration was rather ft good thing
for our European visitors and diplomats
to see. They may knew by this sign he sounded the death knell of the rulingHONORED BY YALE Hohensollerns, July 4, 1916.!characteristic disregard of precedent Mr.that, for all our Republican efficiency, Wilson didn't wait for an Invitation but EXACTS FINALUnnamed heifer, 6200 Robert Kooistrs;America aUU aspirea with Wilson; that bluntly told the war department he was The. settlement must be: final," de

clared Wilson. "No half-wa-y decisioncoming anyway. The request waa
granted. It was Mr. Wilson's first pub 'New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 12. fL N. SO

R. U Rutter. ,
Flomie Abbekerfc Sesfa. 6300, G. P. Shsfer,

Waalieasal; C K. Pisher. Thomsa, Wasb.
Hollyvood UQltb Belle, 6256, R. H. Tuttle,

Walla Walla : Hollrveed corouanr.
would be tolerable." First sof the conAiarebai Foch received the decree ofllo sppearance since Inauguration day

last March when he was too weak to go ooctor or laws from Yale university to-- cessions he declared would (have to be
made by Germany was "the destructionHollywood Bessie Johanna. 6825. R. H. oay. inouaanas oi persons cheered the

.. the vision which he preached to Europe
still moves In the American heart, de-
spite the brutality of the eloctlon

. vrttnrna.
This does not mean the political re- -

, cradeecenoe of Wilson. But it does
mean that "his soul goea marching on,"
even though his political body Is as dead
sad as unknown to practical politics
as the hero whom they laid in Arlington.

Tnttle, Walla Walla. Hoilrwood company. of every arbitrary power anywhere thatfarther than the. capitol building and at
the last moment gave up the Ides of llouywood Uereene LaUtb. fSOO, n. tU Tat-- allied generalissimo as he waa escorted

to Woolsey hall by squads of police and can separately, secretly and of its singleue: Hollywood company.riding down Pennsylvania avenue be choice disturb the peace of the world.Hollywood Unto. Meek. 6316. T. Loss: minus,side Mr. Harding. In ' a few hours the unknown soldierHollywood company. Foch Will attend ' the Yale-Prlneei- an

Von Heim Ormsby Taldeeaa. 1330. IX A. on his caisson was to reach his peace.BAT OF SIGNIFICANCE football game and will remain here overWataoa: Hollywood company.
The mixture of Wllson'a presence as a tonight and Sunday. He win leave forVon Heim Valdesm Weatboro, USD, J. Kriok Within a few months from j that day at

Mount Vernon Wilson, too, was to
achieve a victory for the illies on the

war veteran and champion of one ideal Providence tomorrow afternoon,' where
he willaTeceive an honorary decree fromof International cooperation and Mr. Von Heim UechthB4e Taldeeaa, 63T5, Stanley

Bntchart, Sunnyside, Waah.; R. H. Tuttle.
Bexsie Antliony, 6369, Tbomaa Owens;

peace basis he advocated.lirown university.Harding's conspicuous part in the open-
ing today of a great International Bntcnart Brotbem.

But before the peace of the doughboy
Friday or the peace of Wilson in No-
vember, 1918, was to be realised thereGerben Bracelet Bessie Fobes, 6510. F. B.conference on the limitations of arma BESIDEJTCE IS BOBBED '

ATTEMPTTO ROB

SAFE FRUSTRATED
Beala; Bntchart Brothers, Several articles of Jewelry were stolen was to be a parting-o- f the ways.ment and the removal of possible causes

of war In the Pacific, gave the whole day from the home of G. A. Leslie Friday At the White House Friday Wilson
turned "his carriage away from the linenignt wruie tne lamiiy was away ina significance weighed down .with great

expectancy not merely for the United Weather Generally the afternoon and early part of ths eve of march and the war president returnedStates but for the whole world. ning. The thief entered the house at to bis retirement on a street, A newiFair, Coast Outlook 150 iast Baldwin street by tearing awayShall the dead have died In vain?
What have the livlnr done In three years president me recoiuuiicuuii preaweqc

tne screen on a DacK aoor and breaking went with ths soldier to bring peace, andto help prevent another great war? me glass. understanding Into the world.
Oregon City., Nov. IX. Safe crackers

blew the outer door from the safe of
the Ed Wheeler pool room. Sixth end
Hats streets. early this morning, but

What will the living do really to honor Washington. Nov. It (TJ. I.)
the millions of unknown dead who sleep Weather period November 14 to 19 inclu-

sive: Pacific states Normal temperain the fields of Flanders and in Francewere frightened away before 'they
reached the money drawer containing and particularly thousands or Ameri ture ftnd generally fair weather except

can youths who died In the Argonne for occasional rains on North, Coast.. approximately J300. '
then vun aeo?

These are the questions that remained
on the escutcheon of the present as the An Inventor has designed ft shell forThe first ahot Jammed ftthe Inner door

sad preparations were being made to
blew this when the yeggs were Inter .o. .. .v.. - .-.- .iu. bass drums with a door in one side to

for tha heroic, dead of ft not far distant I Prrnlt smaller drums and other articlesrupted and fled through the side trlndow
by which they bad entered the pool- P , x. vw ara vsu a am uoiuo tu

The safe had bees rolled to ft small
Mrs. Thomas, Wife of Millionaire George Thomas,
Horsewhipped the Other Woman,Then Forgave Him!

How Would You" Have Acted?
Plumbing Fixtures That Satisfy

room ta the rear of the place and cov-
ered with blankets.

The explosion was beard by Charles
Fchrem . manager of the Grand theatre,
la the same building, who Uvea In rooms
In the theatre section, at S :30 o'clock
this morning. Special Nljtht Officer Ed
T." Alasa and others In the street also
heard It and all rushed for the poolroom,
scaring the robbers away.

8T5DICALISX THIAI, SET

No feature of your home contributes
more to year arourtt satisfaction than mod-

em sanitary plumbing". You cannot afford
to neelect this vital, permanent, comfort-brlngin- f,

part of everyday life in building
or remodeling.

indignant wife.- - Afterwards a jury
of ' married men acquitted Sirs.
Thomas. And now for the sequel.
Read it.

You remember the sensation it
created recently. The newspapers
were full of it. : Gay Mrs. Bailey,
divorcee, was tied to a tree by the

Montesano, Wash. Nov. It. Dick
. Wapper, charged with criminal syndl have enabled

to ofter fix,- -caJiem. will be placed on' trial November
1, defended by J. A. Hutcheaoo, ap
pointed by the court. -

The FirstNational Bank

of Portland
; Savings Bank Department

After a careful survey of .the
situation and a full discussion
of the matter with many of our
customers, this bank begs to,

: announce that on and after
Saturday, the"19th of Novem-
ber, it will discontinue keeping

- open Saturday evenings. ;

s
It is only one. of the

fascinating articles in the magazine
section of tomorrow's

StopThat

Many years of experience
as through careful selection
tares of such superior quality
and artistic design as to meet
the demands of the most ex-

acting. . You are assured per-
manent satisfaction when you
buy our'

: "FAULTLESS"
. PLUMBING AND

: HEATING FIXTURES.
For Sale by Leading

Plumbers. .
!
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V 1Visit our showrooms aad 1st at kelp you in. making yauf selection
tre--i ear complete display l fixtures of the latest design.

--Read also--i The M. L. Kline Co. i -.-1

Delivered ;
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News Stands-Gro- cery

or
Drug Stores--Gg- ar

Stands
Sc.Wholesalers

Why Bohemia's Queen slapped the
Khedive of Egypt, and Jack Laifs
story "Fair Enough." ;- 480-82-84-- 8$ Front Street T . .;: j Ij


